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1 Social Preferences: Introduction

• Laboratory data from ultimatum, dictator, and trust games
–> Clear evidence of social preferences

• Fehr-Schmidt (QJE, 1999) and Charness-Rabin (QJE, 2002)

• Simplified model of preferences of B when interacting with A:

UB(πA, πB) ≡ ρπA + (1− ρ)πB when πB ≥ πA.

UB(πA, πB) ≡ σπA + (1− σ)πB when πB ≤ πA.

• Captures:
— baseline altruism (if ρ > 0 and σ > 0)

— differentially so if ahead or behind (ρ > σ)



• Example: Dictator Game. Have $10 and have to decide how to share

• Forsythe et al. (GEB, 1994): sixty percent of subjects transfers a posi-
tive amount.

• Transfer $5 if
ρ5 + (1− ρ)5 = 5 ≥ ρ0 + (1− ρ)10 —>ρ ≥ 1/2 and
σ5 + (1− σ)5 ≥ σ10 + (1− σ)0 —> σ ≤ 1/2

• Transfer $5 if ρ ≥ .5 ≥ σ



• Taking this to field data? Hard

• Charitable giving.

• Qualitative Patterns consistent overall with social preferences:
— 240.9 billion dollars donated to charities in 2002 (Andreoni, 2006)

— 2 percent of GDP

• Quantitative patterns, however: Hard to fit with models of social prefer-
ences from the lab



• Issue 1:
— Person B with disposable income MB meets needy person A with
income MA < MB

— Person B decides on donation D

— Assume parameters ρ ≥ .5 ≥ σ

— This implies π∗A = π∗B —> MB − D∗ = MA + D∗ —> D∗ =
(MB −MA) /2

— Wealthy person transfers half of wealth difference!

— Clearly counterfactual



• Issue 2.

— Lab: Person A and B.

— Field: Millions of needy people. Public good problem

• Issue 3.

— Lab: Forced interaction.

— Field: Sorting — can get around, or look for, occasions to give



• In addition to payoff-based social preferences, intentions likely to matter

• ρ and σ higher when B treated nicely by A

• Positive reciprocity and negative reciprocity

• More evidence of the latter in experiments



• Other field applications we do not analyze

1. Pricing. When are price increases acceptable?

— Kahneman, Knetsch and Thaler (1986)

— Survey evidence

— Effect on price setting

2. Wage setting. Fairness toward other workers —> Wage compression



2 Social Preferences: The Workplace

• In the workplace, do workers respond in kind to generous behavior by
employers?

• Basis for some efficiency wage models

— Natural Experiment: Krueger-Mas (2004)

— Field Experiment on Social Preferences: Bandiera-Barankay-Rasul (2005)

— Field Experiments on Gift Exchange: Kube-Marechel-Puppe and Gneezy-
List



• Krueger-Mas (JPE, 2004).

• Setting:

— Unionized Bridgestone-Firestone plant

— Workers went on strike in July 1994

— Replaced by replacement workers

— Union workers gradually reintegrated in the plant in May 1995 after the
union, running out of funds, accepted the demands of the company

— Agreement not reached until December 1996



• Do workers sabotage production at firm?
— Examine claims per million tires produced in plants affected
— Compare to plant not affected by strike (Joliette&Wilson)



• Ten-fold increase in number of claims

• Similar pattern for accidents with fatalities

• Possible explanations:
— Lower quality of replacement workers

— Boycotting / negative reciprocity by unionized workers

• Examine the timing of the claims





• Two time periods with peak of claims:

— Beginning of Negotiation Period

— Overlap between Replacement and Union Workers

• Quality not lower during period with replacement workers

• Quality crisis due to Boycotts by union workers

• Claims back to normal after new contract settled

• Suggestive of extreme importance of good employer-worker relations



• Bandiera-Barankay-Rasul (QJE, 2005).

• Test for impact of social preferences in the workplace

• Use personnel data from a fruit farm in the UK

• Measure productivity as a function of compensation scheme

• Timeline:
— First 8 weeks of the 2002 picking season —> Fruit-pickers compensated
on a relative performance scheme
∗ Per-fruit piece rate is decreasing in the average productivity.
∗ Workers that care about others have incentive to keep the produc-
tivity low

— Next 8 weeks —> Compensation switched to flat piece rate per fruit
— Switch announced on the day change took place



• Dramatic 50 percent increase in productivity



• No other significant changes

• Is this due to response to change in piece rate?

— No, piece rate went down —> Incentives to work less (susbt. effect)



• Results robust to controls

• Results are stronger the more friends are on the field



• Two Interpretations:

— Social Preferences:

∗ Work less to help others

∗ Work even less when friends benefit, since care more for them

— Repeated Game

∗ Enforce low-effort equilibrium

∗ Equilibrium changes when switch to flat pay

• Test: Observe results for tall plant where cannot observe productivity of
others (raspberries vs. strawberries)



• Compare Fruit Type 1 (Strawberries) to Fruit Type 2 (Raspberries)
— No effect for Raspberries

• —> No Pure Social Preferences. However, can be reciprocity

• Important to control for repeated game effects —> Next papers



3 Social Preferences: Gift Exchange in the Field

• Laboratory evidence: Fehr-Kirchsteiger-Riedl (QJE, 1993).
— 5 firms bidding for 9 workers

— Workers are first paid w ∈ {0, 5, 10, ...} and then exert effort e ∈
[.1, 1]

— Firm payoff is (126−w) e

— Worker payoff is w − 26− c (e) , with c (e) convex (but small)

• Standard model: w∗ = 30 (to satisfy IR), e∗ (w) = .1 for all w



• Findings: effort e increasing in w and Ew = 72

• These findings are stable over time





• Where evidence of gift exchange in the field?

• Falk (EMA, 2008) – field experiment in fund-raising

— 9,846 solicitation letters in Zurich (Switzerland) for Christmas

— Target: Schools for street children in Dhaka (Bangladesh)

— 1/3 no gift, 1/3 small gift 1/3 large gift

— Gift consists in postcards drawn by kids





• Short-Run effect: Donations within 3 months

• Large gift leads to doubling of donation probability

• Effect does not depend on previous donation pattern (donation in previous
mailing)

• Note: High donation levels, not typical for US



• Small decrease in average donation, conditional on donation (Marginal
donors adversely selected, as in 401(k) Active choice paper)

• Limited intertemporal substitution. February 2002 mailing with no gift.
Percent donation is 9.6 (control), 8.9 (small gift), and 8.6 (large gift)
(differences not significant)



• Gneezy-List (EMA, 2006) —> Evidence from labor markets

• Field experiment 1. Students hired for one-time six-hour (typing) library
job for $12/hour
— No Gift group paid $12 (N = 10)
— Gift group paid $20 (N = 9)



• Field experiment 2. Door-to-Door fund-raising in NC for one-time weekend
for $10/hour
— Control group paid $10 (N = 10)
— Treatment group paid $20 (N = 13)

• Note: Group coming back on Sunday is subset only (4+9)



• Evidence of reciprocity, though short-lived

• Issue: These papers test only for positive reciprocity

• Very difficult to test for negative reciprocity (which is strongest in the lab)

— Send nasty drawing when asking for money?

— Cut people’s wage?

— Can say that pay is random and see what happens to (randomly) lower
paid people



• Kube-Marechal-Puppe (2007).

• Field Experiment: Hire job applicants to catalog books for 6 hours



• Announced Wage: ‘Presumably ’ 15 Euros/hour

— Control (n = 10). 15 Euros/hour

— Treatment 1 (Negative Reciprocity, n = 10). 10 Euros/hour (No one
quits)

— Treatment 2 (Positive Reciprocity, n = 9). 20 Euros/hour

• Offer to work one additional hour for 15 Euros/hour



• Result 1: Substantial effect of pay cut

• Result 2: Smaller effect of pay increase

• Result 3: No decrease over time



• Notice: No effect on quality of effort (no. of books incorrectly classified)

• Finding consistent with experimental results:

— Positive reciprocity weaker than negative reciprocity

• Final result: No. of subjects that accept to do one more hour for 15 Euro:

— 3 in Control, 2 in Pos. Rec., 7 in Neg. Rec.

— Positive Reciprocity does not extend to volunteering for one more hour



• Kube-Marechal-Puppe (2008).

• Field Experiment 2: Hire job applicants to catalog books for 6 hours

• Announced Wage: 12 Euros/hour for 3 hours=36

— Control (n = 17). 36 Euros

— Treatment 1 (Positive Reciprocity, Cash, n = 16). 36+7 = 43 Euros

— Treatment 2 (Positive Reciprocity, Gift, n = 15). 36 Euros plus Gift
of Thermos

— Treatment 3 — Same as Tr. 2, but Price Tag for Thermos



• What is the effect of cash versus in-kind gift?



• Result 1: Small effect of 20% pay increase

• Result 2: Large effect of Thermos —> High elasticity, can pay for itself

• Result 3: No decrease over time



• Explanation 1. Thermos perceived more valuable

— —> But Treatment 3 with price tag does not support this

— Additional Experiment:

∗ At end of (unrelated) lab experiment, ask choice for 7 Euro or Ther-
mos

∗ 159 out of 172 subjects prefer 7 Euro

• Explanation 2. Subjects perceive the thermos gift as more kind, and re-
spond with more effort

• Survey: Ask which is more kind? Thermos rated higher in kindness than 7
Euro



• List (JPE, 2006). Test of social preferences from sellers to buyers

• Context: sports card fairs —> Buyers buying a particular (unrated) card
from dealers

• Compare effect of laboratory versus field setting

• Treatment I-R. Clever dual version to the Fehr-Kirchsteiger-Riedl (1993)
payoffs
— Laboratory setting, abstract words
— Buyer pay p ∈ {5, 10, ...} and dealer sells card of quality q ∈ [.1, 1]
— Buyer payoff is (80− p) q

— Dealer payoff is p− c (q) , with c (q) convex (but small)

• Standard model: p∗ = 5 (to satisfy IR), q∗ (p) = 0.1 for all p



• Effect: Substantial reciprocity
— Buyers offer prices p > 0

— Dealers respond with increasing quality to higher prices



• Treatment I-RF. Similar result (with more instances of p = 5) when payoffs
changed to

— Buyer payoff is v (q)− p

— Dealer payoff is p− c (q) , with c (q) convex (but small)

— v (q) estimated value of card to buyer, c (q) estimate cost of card to
dealer



• Treatment II-C. Same as Treatment I-RF, except that use context (C) of
Sports Card

• Relatively similar results



• Treatment II-M —> Laboratory, real payoff (for dealer) but...

— takes place with face-to-face purchasing

— Group 1: Buyer offers $20 for card of quality PSA 9

— Group 2: Buyer offers $65 for card of quality PSA 10

— Substantial “gift exchange”



• Treatment III —> In field setting, for real payoffs (for dealer)

— Group 1: Buyer offers $20 for card of quality PSA 9

— Group 2: Buyer offers $65 for card of quality PSA 10

— Lower quality provided, though still “gift exchange”



• However, “gift exchange” behavior depends on who the dealer is
— Local dealer (frequent interaction): Strong “gift exchange”

— Non-Local dealer (frequent interaction): No “gift exchange”

• This appears to be just rational behavior

• Treatment IV. —> Test a ticket market before (IV-NG) and after (IV-AG
and IV-G) introduction of certification

— No “gift exchange” in absence of certification(IV-NG)

— “gift exchange” only for local dealers









• Conclusion on gift exchange and social preferences

— Reciprocation and gift exchange are present in field-type setting (Falk)

— They disappear fast (Gneezy-List)...

— ...Or maybe not (Kube et al.)

— They are stronger on the negative than on the positive side (Kube et
al.)

— Not all individuals display them — not dealers, for example (List)

— Laboratory settings may (or may not) matter for the inferences we
derive



4 Methodology: Field Experiments

• Field Experiments combine advantages of field studies and natural experi-
ments:

— Field setting (External Validity)

— Randomization (Internal Validity)

• Common in Development, Public, Psychology and Economics, (Labor)

• Uncommon in IO (except for Demand estimation), Corporate Finance,
Asset Pricing, Macro

• Difficulties: large sample (costly) and getting approval for implementation



• What to do if planning one?

• Advice 1. Read how-to manuals and previous field experiments

— Recommendation 1: Harrison-List (JEL, 2003), soon also a book

∗ Categorizes field experiments

∗ Also, John List’s website: Link to many field experiments

— Recommendation 2: Duflo-Glennerster-Kremer (NBER, 2006)

∗ Great discussion of practical issues: Power, Compliance, Sample
Size,...

∗ Targeted toward development



• Advice 2. Choose what type of Experiment

— Large-Scale Experiment. Example: Bandiera et al. (2005)

∗ More common in Development

∗ Need to convince company or organization (World Bank, Govern-
ment)

∗ Need substantial funding

∗ Example among students:
· Damon Jones ran field experiment on tax preparers

· However: H&R Block experiment fell through after 1-year plans

· Safeway (research center at Stanford to set up collaborations)



— Small-Scale Experiment. Example: Falk (2008)

∗ More common in Psychology and Economics

∗ Need to convince non-profit or small company

∗ Limited funds needed — often company will pay

∗ Example among students:
· Dan Acland ran field experiment on projection bias and gym at-
tendance

· Pete Fishman convinced small video store to randomize advertising



• Advice 3. Need two components:

1. Interesting economic setting:

— Charity, Gym, Village in Kenya

— Does Video Game work? Maybe

2. Economic model to test

— Self-control, reciprocity, incentives

— Do not do pure data-finding experiments

— If you can, pick a case where ‘either’ result is interesting

— Best scenario: Do a field experiment tied to a model to infer para-
meters



• Advice 4. Keep in mind practical issues:

— Mostly refer to Duflo-Glennerster-Kremer (NBER, 2006)

— Need approval from Humans Subjects!

∗ At Berkeley, takes about 2 months

∗ More about this later

— When designing randomization, keep in mind implementation

∗ Example: Cross Designs hard to implement correctly

∗ Example: Green-Gerber (APSR, 2001) on voter turnout:
· cross-randomize phone calls, mailings, in-person visits



· Hard to implement —> Lead to loss of randomization

∗ OK to do if requires just computerized implementation (ex: loan
offers)

— Monitor what happens in the field continuously

— Build in data redundancy to catch measurement error or implementa-
tion problems

∗ Example: ‘Did you see a flyer on the door?’ for flyer treatment in
DellaVigna-List-Malmendier (2009)



• Advice 5. Start looking soon for funding

— Funding harder to obtain for graduate students

— Good options:

∗ IBER: $1,000 administered quickly (one week or so)

∗ Russel Sage Small Grant Program: $5,000 ($2,500 for paying sub-
jects) (two to three months)

∗ Look at CVs of assistant professors in your field or job market stu-
dents (Jonas’ advice)

∗ Ask your advisor —> May know of some funding sources



5 Next Lecture

• Social Preferences

— Charitable Giving

• Non-Standard Beliefs

— Overconfidence

— Law of Small Numbers

— Projection Bias




